Pronase independent flow cytometry crossmatching of rituximab treated patients.
ABO-incompatible (ABOi) kidney transplantation has become an established strategy to increase the number of available living donors. At our center, the conditioning protocol for ABOi patients is based on anti-A/B antibody removal and depletion of B cells with the anti-CD20 mAb rituximab (Mabthera®). It is known that even low amounts of remaining rituximab in serum of patients results in false positive B cell cross match results, masking detection of potentially harmful donor human leukocyte antigen (HLA) specific antibodies. Treatment of donor cells with high concentrations (>1 mg/mL) of pronase is currently standard procedure for elimination of rituximab (RIT) interference. It is, however, troublesome that recent reports indicate that pronase treatment per se can induce incorrect flow cytometry cross match (FCXM) results. The aim of this study was to evaluate an alternative pronase-free FCXM for crossmatching of patients treated with rituximab. FCXM with an anti-RIT monoclonal antibody (mAb) pre-blocking step were evaluated on normal human sera (NHS) and patient sera supplemented with RIT. NHS supplemented with RIT or patient sera, without donor specific antibodies (DSA), resulted in high B cell median channel shift (>200 IgG) above background. This shift was eliminated by a serum pre-blocking step with 2-fold excess of anti-RIT (clone MB2A4). Blocking with anti-RIT did not influence the T cells crossmatch results. We present data supporting proof-of-concept that blocking with anti-RIT antibody prior to XM can enable reliable detection of anti-HLA class I and II donor specific antibodies without use of pronase treated donor cells.